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Hamas’ Manager D
‘He Can Box, He Can Punch,

He Has the Heart 9—Harvey
Former Lion Gets Nod

Over Art Lasky in
Battle Friday

Congratulations, Steve

He did it again.
That’s what- the boxing fans are

saying about Steve Hamas, former
Nittany Lion athlete,’ after he won
a close decision oyer Art Lasky on
Friday night. The question that is
now bothering the fans is whether
Steve will out-box and out-point Car-
nera in his final step toward chal-
lenging Max Baer for the world
heavy-weight championship.

Uncle Charley Harvey, manager of
Steve Hamas, seemed hopefully cer-
tain that Steve had a good chance of
winning Max Baer’s laurels. “Steve
can’t miss,” Harvey declared concern-
ing the.coming engagement. “He can
box and he can punch. • He has alt
the heart in the world and nobody
has ever knocked him out.

“He proved that he has the neces-
sary stamina when’he'kept punching
for twelve rounds against Max
Schmeling last spring and finished as
fresh as when he started. He has
everything a heavy-weight boxer
needs, and a wild swinging fellow like
Baer is ‘made to order’ for him.”

Only Primo Carnera stands be-
tween Hamas and a shot at the chin
of the World Champion. Now Char-
ley Harvey's pride may well claim
the position of leading challenger for
the big title.

The Nittany Lion is on the trail
of Max Baer.

State Trips L.V.
In 1934 Opener

(Continued from page one)

YEARLINGS DEFEAT
MERCERSBURG PREP

12-0 ON SATURDAY
Owens, Wilner Score for

Lions in First, Sec-
ond Quarters

Ten Penn State ’ graduates whose
names are' now famous in the Col-
lege’s athletic r history, are listed
among the officials of ’prominent foot-
ball games by the Eastern Intercol-
legiate Association this' season.

E. E. Miller ’l4, one of the best
quarterbacks the Lions' have had, has
drawn assignments for‘the games be-
tween Penn and Yale,\Fordham and
St. Mary’s, Army and Yale, Harvard
and Princeton, Harvard and Army,
Penn and Columbia, and Princeton
and Dartmouth.

A. M. Barron ’35 will officiate at
Drexel-Juniata, Lafayette - Franklin
and Marshall-, 1 New York University-
Lafayette, DickinsonTlfrsinus, Rut-
gers-Lafa.vette, and Penn-Columbia
games. ; 1

Keeping their opponents in their
own territory during the first part of
the game, the Nittany Lion cubs de-
feated the Mercersberg prep foot-
ball team, 12-to-0 on the Mercersburg
field Saturday afternoon in the first
game of the yearling season.

Owens, yearling halfback, scored
first for the Blue and White when he
got away in the first quarter and rac-
ed thirty-five yards for a touchdown.
Owens played good ball consistently
throughout the game and was one of
the best Blue and White ground gain-
ers.

C. A. Brumbaugh be on the
job as one of the "officials'for Rut-
gers-Pennsylvania Military College,
Manhattan-Georgetowrtf .Army-Uni-
versity of the South/ Manhattan-
Catholic University, New York Uni-!
versity-Carnegie, Princeton-Lehigh,
Bucknell-Western • Maryland, and
Lafayette-Lehigh clashes.

The oldest graduate to officiate is
E. W. Carson ’l2 who Will make the
decisions for Cornell-Syracuse,
Brown - Yale, Holy . Gross- Colgate,
Pittsburgh-Notre Dame, Syracuse-
Michigan State, and • Cornell-Dart-
mouth battles.

The cub’s second tally was register-
ed when Wilner, who did great work
running b*ack punts in the varsity
game, snaged a long pass from Komi-
nic and stepped into the end zone, in
the second quarters.

Thi*oughout the first half the yearl-
ings kept' the prep school on the de-
fensive and never let them threaten
Blue and White territory. But during
the second half Mercersburg pulled its
defense-together in a stronger fash-
ion and made more definite offensive
thrusts at the Lion cub’s goal.

The freshmen showed considerable
improvement and scored more first
downs than Mercersburg. Waugaman
and Katz, the yearling ends, showed
that Tommie Slusser had really
taught them something judgingfrom
their game. Economos, guard,and Gorman, tackle, showed up well at their
respective positions, especially when
the Lion cubs were on the defensive.
Penn State Mercersburg
Katz L.E. -Bayer
Corman L.T. Bradway
Economos L.G. Franks
Enders C. Costa
Zochowski R.G. w Hough
Demarinn R.T. Geddes
Waugaman R.E. ___ Cashdollar
Sherman . ’Q.B. White
Owens L.H. Wallace
Bolig 7 R.H. Wagner
Kominic F.B. Ewing

Score by periods: t
Penn State 6 6 0 6—12
Mercersburg 0 0. . 0. -0— 0

Touchdowns: Penn State—Wilner,
Owens.. .

For the honor of being the young-
est Penn State graduate to officiate
at some of the larger, gridiron meets,
A. H. Knabb ’22 has 'been selected
to run the West Chester-Shippens-
burg, Drexel-Ursinus, : and Pennsyl-
vania Military College-Susquelmnna
games. • •'

D. W. Very ’l3, one of the Nit-
tany Lions’ star ends, will work the
Duquesne-Bucknell, Temple-Indiana,
Duquesne-Haskell Institute, Prince-
ton-Cornell, Dartmouth-Yale, Ford-
ham-West Virginia* Navy-Pittsburgh,
and Washington and Jefferson-West;
Virginia-tilts." \

Dickinson-Swarthmons. Gettysburg-
Muhlenberg, Dickinson-Franklin and

10 Blue and White Graduates Listed
Among Officials in Prominent Games
On ’34 Intercollegiate Football Cards

Marshall games will be under the
whistle of C. A. Way ’2O. 11. D. Robb
’l9 will act for the Washington and
Jefferson team when they meet
Waynesburg and Bucknell.

In the year when some critics call-
ed the Penn State squad the greatest
combination of players in the history
of the College and Head Coach Bob
Higgins won his AU-American hon-
oi*s as an end, such men as C. R.
Beck ’l9; Larry Conover ’l9; and
H. D. Robb ’l9 were playing under
the Blue and White colors. Beck is
signed to supervise the Susquehanna-
Moravian, Juniata-AVestminster, Ju-
niata-Bridgewnter, and Susquehanna-
Swarthmore encounters.

His team-mate, Larry Conover,
will officiate at the Lafayette-Frank-
lin and Marshall, Villanova-Detroit,
Lafayette-Albright, and * Rutgers-
Lafayette games. Robb’s games have
been listed above. All games listed
are in the order in which -they will
be played.

FOOTBALL SCHEDULES
FOR 1937 NOT CERTAIN

Prevailing rumors concerning the
Nittany Lion 1937 football schedule
were denied last week by Neil M.
Fleming, graduate manager of ath-
letics.

“Every year talk is started about
the opponents we have contracted for
our games,” Mr. Fleming said. “No
one can know whom we have signed
because we aren’t sure ourselves.”

The graduate manager explained
that he has received a number of let-
ters from various colleges requesting
games, and he in turn has contacted
others. But no contracts ’have been
signed, and nothing is definite.

Current rumors connect Penn State
with such possible opponents as Ar-
my, Navy, Vanderbilt, Notre Dame,
Rollins, Southern California, Pitt
Penn, Colgate, Columbia, Cornell,
Chicago, Princeton, Harvard, and
Yale. Mr. Fleming says-“these ru-
mors are obviously false.”

BEAVER PICTORIAL
TO CARRY ARTICLE

ON SOCCER SQUAD
Second Issue of Sports

Magazine To Go on
Sale Saturday

Featuring an article by soccer
coach Bill Jeffrey, entitled “High-
lights of the Soccer Trip,” the sc-
orn! issue of the Denver Field Pic-
torial will go on sale Saturday aft-

This Dad’s Day issue will contain
a message from President Hetzel to
the dads. In it will also he the usual
line-ups, • including the names and
numbers of all players.

It will contain a story of the Get-
tysburg record so far and a resume
of the “Bullets’” series with Penn
State. There will also be pictures
of the Gettysburg captain, conch qnd
several of their players.

Another feuture of this issue will
be a short resume of the major rules,
penalties, and referees’ signals. It
will go on sale at the Corner about
an hour before the game, and will
also be sold during the game in the
stands.

RAIN CANCELS PROPOSED
EXHIBITION SOCCER TILT

“Rain, no game,” was the laconic
explanation of the failure of the Lion
soccer squad to make their scheduled
trek to Sunbury Saturday for an ex-
hibition game. -Shortly before the
team left, word was received that the
heavy rains had made the site of the
proposed encounter a morass of mud
on which play was impossible.

Practice for the opener with Get-
tysburg this - Saturday will ease up
just a bit toward the end of the week
in order that the fine fettle of the
hooters does not degenerate into stale-
ness, since most of the first-stringers
are those who made the trip abroad
and consequently are in tip-top con-
dition. The starting line-up will in-
clude only two or three of those who
didn’t make the trip, Coach Bill Jef-
frey has indicated.

The freshmen are tentatively slated
to face the local high school team in
a return match tomorrow afternoon
on the soccer practice field. Last
week’s game found the cubs some-
what disorganized, the scholastics
taking the tilt, 2-to-l. With a little
more practice added to their experi-
ence, the yearlings are expected to
turn .tlie tables.

The lineups:
Leb. Valley—o

L.E. Brounv L.T. Bartolet

Penn State—l3
'Fry .
Weber
Barth L.G. C. Sponaugle
J. O’Hora Sincavage
Kreizman R.G. Furlong
Schuyler-..r . _R.T.__ Bailgher
Smith > Co-C) Smith
Mikelonis Q.8.._ (Co-C) Rust
Sigel L.H Feeser
Morrison (C) _R.H. Sheesley
Cooper . F.B. Whiting

Score by Periods
Penn State 6 0 7; 0
Lebanon Valley 0 0 0 0

Touchdowns: Silvano, Morrison.
Point after Touchdown: Mikelonis.
Substitutions: Penn State: Silvano■ for Cooper, Morini for Fry, Knapp

for Morrison, Cherundolo for J. o’-
Hora, Maurer for Mikelonis, Crom-
well for Schuyler, Latorre for Barth,
-Morini for Smith, Klock for Kreiz-
man,' Rhoda for Silvano, Knapp for
Sigel, Perlman for Schuyler, Andrews
for Morrison, Salisbury for Weber,
Yett for Andrews, Maurer for Mike-
lonis. Lebanon Valley: Rozman for
Baugher, Chichidi for Whiting, B.
Sponaugle for Broun, Davies for C.
Sponaugle, Stephano for Furling,
Klipa for Sincavage, Kroske for Ste-
phano, Ricker for Bartolet, Whiting
for Chachidi, Bartolet for Ricker,
Brown for Smith, Furlong for Klipa,
C. Sponaugle for Davies, Baugher for
Rozman, Smith for B. Sponaugle,
Sincavage for Kroske, Tindall for
Whiting, Rozman for Baugher.

LINESMEN ADVANCE IN
ANNUAL FALL TOURNEY

Play in the annual fall golf tourney
has now reached the quarter-final
stage or better, with most of the re-
maining matches' to be played off this
week. Billy' Hyhdman, who defeated
Mason Walsh, G and 5, will play the
winner of the match between Tommy
Marshall .and “Chick”.Beyer, co-cap-
tains, which is scheduled for today.

Jim SWverison, who downed Jim
Hunter, 2 up, is slated to meet the vic-
tor in the tilt'between Johnny Thomp-
son and George Menard. The above
players are all in the first flight.

In the sfecond’[flight, the quarter-
final parings will bring together the
following: Ned.Caughey and Charles
Klingensmlth; Bud.'Gordon and Bob
Morris; Sam Hettinger and Cliff Po-
well; and Nathaniel Wollman and
William Armstrong.

Steve Humus,

WRIGHTING
Between
The Lions

’By FRED W. WRIGHT'

Notice—Oscar, this corner’s one-
time adviser on things sporting
and of late adviser on football pre-
dictions, having- left our bed and
board, is no longer connected with
this column. - ltnpd9-8-34fww

When he says Yale will- win and
they lose to Columbia, 12-6, we
don’t feel so bad. But when he
picks Indiana and Ohio State wins,
33-0, and says "Minnesota will be
in the Rose Bowl on New Year’s
Day when everybody knows of the
Big Ten ruling against post-sea-
son games, that’s going a bit too
far. And both in the same week.
In other words, the bankroll took a
terrific beating.

. With the annual-all-College Worn?
en’s golf tournament about to get
underway, Mary Jane Thompson is
doing some tali speculating anent
how long she is going to wear the
crown she won last year with a 52.
The chief threat to M. J.’s ambi-
tion concerns the similar desire k>f
another golfer, Betty Wells, to be
graduated in June with the cham-
pionship. A 48 which the latter
shot last Thursday is the fact on
which opinion is based at this writ-
ing.

Keeping faith with our mental
resolution not to ‘Tuesday morn-
ing quarterback’ or jump~at first
impressions, this column pays trib-
ute to the new spirit that pervaded
New Beaver field—new stands, new
Blue Band uniforms, new band
drum major. The whole thing be-
spoke of color.

The new stands were red. The
new press coop was new-wood yel-
low. The new uniforms were bright
blue. The only things that weren’t
new were Bozdek’s Joe College hat
and ' Maj. Thompson’s cigarette
holder and uniform. The major
claims to have a new uniform/but
that it had to be altered.

From a spectator’s point of view
the high spot in the game, football
except, was Jim Townsend's color-
ful and calm leading of the band.
If you .think goose-steppipg in tune,
twirling a wet and slippery baton
while doing contortions, and march-
ing a straight line without a guide
is easy, you’re wrong.

Doing a good job while firmly
believing that the rest of the world
believes you’re an ass is one of the
hardest things to accomplish. And
when confidence ' comes to Town-
send, you will be seeing.some stunts
that aren’t offered in the same cate-
gory with college bands. .Townsend
is a worker.

*3B TRACK MEET THURSDAY
Entrants for the 'freshman track

meet, definitely set for Thursday,
may sign up with.‘Bud’ Walker in
the varsity locker room any after-
noon between four and five-thirty o’-
clock.

PENN STATE
Death of the Dutchmen

LEBANON 'VALLEY
192 —i— Yardage Gained from • Scrimmage .68
16 Yardage Lost from Scrimmage r 21
176 _ Net Yardage Gained from Scrimmage 47

'8 : H Number of Passes Attempted 16
3 Number of Passes Completed , 12
5 Number of Passes Incompietcd 1
0 , Number of Passes Intercepted- 3
30 _h Yardage Gained from Passes 112
206—— Net Yardage from Scrimmage, Passes , 169
11 —’ First Dbwns from Scrimmage : 1._,. 5

2 First Downs from Passes • J... 3
First Downs from Penalties -1 L. 2

i Total First Downs (—.lO
Penalties 261 Yds.

14
40 Yds

Pajge Three

clares ‘Penn State Steve’ Ready for Camera, Baer

LOUISE A. LAMBERT
Beautician

- ,J.-y
\ ;Aboe. Athletic Storc-r;;,. Phone 240-J Slate Colllege, Pa.

With Our Opponents

Gettysburg—l3; Juniata—7
Lehigh—s 2; Haverford—7

Columbia—l2; Yale—G
. Syracuse—^2B; Clarkson—o
Ursinus—7; Pennsylvania—6

Lafayette—l9; Muhlenberg—o
Bucknell—o; P. M. C.—o

The All American
Rathskeller

Announcing the
Sandwich Nook

NOW OPEN
Fresh Crab Cakes and

Potato Salad
20c

Mexihot Bar-B-Q
15c

THE TEXAS LUNCH
is the best and most economical place to eat.

WE GUARANTEE TO SAVE YOU MONEY
Fresh dishes cooked every day—a trial will convince you.

FRESH OYSTERS AND CLAMS
' ‘‘Also hard shell crabs will be served soon.

''•'''S.'&m-.

itey "Jarfe,
The
thesi

’ “It’s toasted”
V Your throat protection —,againtt irritation—ogalnstjough

efresiting /

It’s the taste that counts—that’s
why Luckies use only clean center leaves—
for the clean center leaves are the mildest
leaves—they Cost more ‘—they taste better.

-jerHcbt, m*.
ThiAnrlcu

xobucoCospaar
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